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WASHINGTON — Warnings flashing,

Democrats in Congress laid plans for swift

impeachment of President Donald Trump,

demanding decisive, immediate action to

ensure an “unhinged” commander in chief

can’t add to the damage they say he’s in-

flicted or even ignite nuclear war in his fi-

nal days in office. 

As the country comes to terms with the

violent siege of the U.S. Capitol by Trump

supporters that left five dead, the crisis that

appears to be among the final acts of his

presidency is deepening like few other pe-

riods in the nation’s history. With less than

two weeks until he’s gone, Democrats want

him out — now — and he has few defenders

speaking up for him in his own Republican

party. 

“We must take action,” House Speaker

Nancy Pelosi declared Friday on a private

conference call with Democrats. 

And one prominent Republican, Sen. Li-

sa Murkowski of Alaska, told the Anchor-

age Daily News that Trump simply “needs

to get out.” 

The final days of Trump’s presidency are

spinning toward a chaotic end as he holes

up at the White House, abandoned by many

aides, top Republicans and Cabinet mem-

bers. After refusing to concede defeat in

the November election, he has now prom-

ised a smooth transfer of power when Dem-

ocratic President-elect Joe Biden is sworn

in on Jan. 20. But even so, he says he will

not attend the inauguration — the first such

presidential snub since just after the Civil

War.

In Congress, where many have watched

and reeled as the president spent four

years breaking norms and testing the na-

tion’s guardrails of democracy, Democrats

are unwilling to take further chances with

only a few days left in his term. The may-

hem that erupted Wednesday at the Capitol

stunned the world and threatened the tradi-

tional peaceful transfer of power. 

Pelosi said she had spoken to the chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark

Milley “to discuss available precautions for

preventing an unstable president from ini-

tiating military hostilities or accessing the

launch codes” for nuclear war. She said

Milley assured her longstanding safe-

guards are in place. 

The president has sole authority to order

the launch of a nuclear weapon, but a mil-

itary commander could refuse the order if

it were determined to be illegal. Trump has

not publicly made such threats, but offi-

cials warn of grave danger if the president

is left unchecked. 

“This unhinged president could not be

more dangerous,” Pelosi said of the current

situation. 

Biden, meanwhile, said he is focused on

his job as he prepares to take office. Asked

about impeachment, he said, “That’s a de-

cision for the Congress to make.” 

The Democrats are considering light-

ning-quick action. A draft of their Articles

of Impeachment accuses Trump of abuse

of power, saying he “willfully made state-

ments that encouraged — and foreseeably

resulted in — imminent lawless action at

the Capitol,” according to a person familiar

with the details who was granted anonym-

ity to discuss them. 

The articles are expected to be intro-

duced on Monday, with a House vote as

soon as Wednesday.

If Trump were to be impeached by the

House and convicted by the Senate, he

might also be prevented from running

again for the presidency in 2024. or ever

holding public office again. He would be

the only president twice impeached.

Dems push for swift removal of Trump
Associated Press 

Twitter banned President Donald

Trump’s account Friday, citing “the risk of

further incitement of violence” following

the deadly insurrection at the U.S. Capitol

on Wednesday. 

Twitter has long given Trump and other

world leaders broad exemptions from its

rules against personal attacks, hate speech

and other behaviors. But in a detailed ex-

planation posted on its blog Friday, the

company said recent Trump tweets

amounted to glorification of violence when

read in the context of the Capitol riot and

plans circulating online for future armed

protests around the inauguration of Presi-

dent-elect Joe Biden. 

The social platform has been under

growing pressure to take further action

against Trump following the Wednesday

violence. On Thursday, Facebook suspend-

ed Trump’s account through Jan. 20 and

possibly indefinitely. Twitter merely sus-

pended Trump’s account for 12 hours after

he posted a video that repeated false

claims about election fraud and praised the

rioters who stormed the Capitol. 

Trump’s Twitter persona has long func-

tioned as a mix of policy announcements,

often out of the blue; complaints about the

media; disparagement of women, minori-

ties and his perceived enemies; and praise

for his supporters, replete with exclama-

tion marks, all-caps, and one-word declara-

tions such as “Sad!” 

He has fired numerous officials on Twit-

ter and his posts, like his speeches at ral-

lies, are a torrent of misinformation. 

The official account for the President of

the United States, @POTUS, remains live.

In fact, Trump, who issued a statement Fri-

day evening that denounced Twitter as an

enemy of free speech and floated the idea

that he might build his own “platform,” al-

so posted it on the @POTUS account,

where it was quickly deleted. 

Twitter says using another account to

evade a suspension is against its rules, and

that while it won’t ban government ac-

counts like @POTUS or @WhiteHouse, it

will “take action to limit their use.” 

Twitter also permanently banned two

Trump loyalists — former national security

adviser Michael Flynn and attorney Sidney

Powell — as part of a broader purge of ac-

counts promoting QAnon conspiracy theo-

ry.

Twitter bans Trump, citing risk of violent incitement
Associated Press 
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WASHINGTON — House Speaker Nan-

cy Pelosi's concern about President Do-

nald Trump potentially ordering the

launch of a nuclear weapon in his final

days in office highlights a little-known

fact: Launch authority rests with the presi-

dent alone. 

It also resurfaces a question with no cer-

tain answer: What would happen if a mil-

itary commander determined, based on le-

gal judgment, that a president's nuclear

launch order was illegal? The commander

might refuse such an order, but then what? 

Trump has given no indication he is con-

sidering using nuclear weapons, but Pelosi

expressed worry that an “unhinged” pres-

ident might start a war. 

She said she spoke Friday to Gen. Mark

Milley, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, about “available precautions” to pre-

vent Trump from initiating military action

or ordering a nuclear launch, and she told

colleagues she was given unspecified as-

surances that there are longstanding safe-

guards in place. 

A spokesman for Milley, Col. Dave But-

ler, confirmed that Pelosi called Milley.

“He answered her questions regarding the

process of nuclear command authority,”

Butler said, declining to reveal details. 

Pelosi's concerns highlight the fact, dat-

ing to the dawn of the nuclear age in the

1940s, that the president has the sole au-

thority to order a U.S. nuclear attack. None

since Harry Truman has done so. The

president is not required to gain the con-

sent of anyone else — not within his admin-

istration, not in the military, not in the Con-

gress. There are, however, some safe-

guards that could come into play. 

Although it would be unprecedented, a

military officer could refuse to obey a

president's order to launch a nuclear

weapon if a legal assessment concluded

that it constituted an illegal act under the

internationally recognized laws of armed

conflict. This is a murky area, given that

the circumstance has never arisen. 

“If the military gets an illegitimate order

from the president of the United States, the

military can and should refuse that order

in a situation where it is widely seen that

the president is unfit and incapable of

making a rational decision,” said Tom Z.

Collina, co-author with former Defense

Secretary William J. Perry of a book, “The

Button,” about nuclear dangers and presi-

dential command authority. 

Under existing procedures, a president

who was considering the need to use nu-

clear weapons would be expected to con-

sult with advisers, most likely to include

the secretary of defense, the chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the com-

mander of U.S. Strategic Command, which

has operational control over the nuclear

arsenal. Various assessments would be

made, including the legal aspects of strike

options. 

The current arrangement in which sole

authority to order a nuclear launch rests

with the president is not written in law. It

was created by Truman as a means to keep

decisions about use of the world's most

dangerous weapons in civilian rather than

military hands. The authority is consid-

ered inherent in a president's constitution-

al role as commander in chief. 

During the Cold War, the prospect of nu-

clear war meant having to respond within

minutes to a wave of Soviet missiles zero-

ing in on the United States. Time would be

of the essence. Thus is seemed to make

sense to leave the decision to one person,

without the need for time-consuming con-

sultations with Congress. 

But times have changed. Some argue

that the traditional “sole-authority" ap-

proach must change, too. 

“Once in office, a president gains the ab-

solute authority to start a nuclear war,”

Collina and Perry wrote in a Politico opin-

ion article published Friday. “Within min-

utes, Trump can unleash hundreds of

atomic bombs, or just one. He does not

need a second opinion.” 

Collina, Perry and others have been

pushing for Congress to alter the nuclear

command authority so that it is shared be-

tween the president and the Congress. 

The issue has been raised repeatedly

during Trump's presidency. In November

2017 the Senate Foreign Relations Com-

mittee held a public hearing on the subject

— the first hearing of its kind in several

decades. 

Testifying at that hearing, a former com-

mander of U.S. nuclear forces, retired Air

Force Gen. Robert Kehler, was asked what

would happen if a president ordered a nu-

clear strike, for whatever reason, and the

four-star general at Strategic Command

balked or refused, believing it to be illegal. 

“You’d be in a very interesting constitu-

tional situation," Kehler replied. 

Also in November 2017, the Air Force

general who was commanding Strategic

Command at the time raised the possibility

of having to refuse an illegal launch order.

That officer, Gen. John Hyten, who is now

the vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, stressed that in any circumstance

the military is obliged to only follow legal

orders. 

“I provide advice to the president,” Hy-

ten said. “He’ll tell me what to do, and if it’s

illegal, guess what’s going to happen? I’m

gonna say, ‘Mr. President, that’s illegal.’

Guess what he’s going to do? He’s going to

say, ‘What would be legal?’ And we’ll come

up with options of a mix of capabilities to

respond to whatever the situation is, and

that’s the way it works. It’s not that compli-

cated.” 

Safeguarding the switch Talk of limits on Trump's
nuke power raises old worry

Associated Press The president has the sole authority to order a
U.S. nuclear attack. ... The president is not
required to gain the consent of anyone else — not
within his administration, not in the military, not
in the Congress. There are, however, some
safeguards that could come into play.
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FORT HOOD, Texas — Lead-

ers responsible for Spc. Vanes-

sa Guillen from her squad to her

battalion were fired during the

disciplinary action that took

place last month at Fort Hood,

Sgt. Maj. of the Army Michael

Grinston told soldiers Thursday

at the base. 

Speaking to a group of about

two dozen junior enlisted sol-

diers, Grinston used the firings

as an example of how the Army

is taking action to root out lead-

ers who allow corrosive behav-

ior to persist in the ranks. 

Fourteen leaders faced disci-

plinary action following the

Dec. 8 release of the Fort Hood

Independent Review Commit-

tee report that found the com-

mand climate and culture prob-

lems at the base were a result of

poor leadership. At the time, on-

ly action taken against leaders

in positions at the brigade level

and above were identified, in

accordance with Army person-

nel privacy policy. 

Leaders responsible for Guil-

len in her squad, platoon, com-

pany and battalion were also

fired, Grinston said Thursday. 

Maj. Gen Jeff Broadwater

and Command Sgt. Maj. Tho-

mas Kenny of the 1st Cavalry

Division, which was not part of

Guillen’s chain of command,

were suspended following the

report’s release, pending the re-

sults of a new investigation into

the unit’s command climate and

implementation of a sexual as-

sault prevention program. 

Guillen, who served as a

small arms repairer in the re-

giment’s engineer squadron,

went missing from the base in

April. During the more than

two-month search for her, ques-

tions arose about the efforts to

find her, the conditions at the

base, and its sexual assault and

harassment program. Investi-

gators found her body June 30

and determined a fellow soldier,

Spc. Aaron Robinson, killed

Guillen with a hammer in an

arms room, then buried her

body about 20 miles from the

base. 

Fort Hood’s commander, Lt.

Gen. Pat White, returned from a

yearlong deployment in Sep-

tember and initiated a “people

first” training program to im-

prove trust between soldiers

and leaders. The program in-

cluded a weeklong break from

field training to allow leaders to

sit down with soldiers and get to

know them on a personal level,

talk with their families and visit

their living quarters. 

Grinston visited Fort Hood on

Thursday to hear from soldiers

about these efforts. Stars and

Stripes was permitted to listen

to a discussion with junior en-

listed soldiers, with the agree-

ment the participants would not

be named.

It was during these discus-

sions that Grinston explained

last month’s firings at Fort

Hood. He said leaders can’t take

action on problems that they

don’t know about and he en-

couraged soldiers to report mis-

conduct in the ranks. 

Leader reveals firings at Fort Hood 
BY ROSE L. THAYER

Stars and Stripes 

PHOENIX — A U.S. judge on

Friday blocked the Trump ad-

ministration’s most sweeping

set of asylum restrictions less

than two weeks before Presi-

dent-elect Joe Biden takes of-

fice. 

The rules had been set to take

effect Monday. The court order

has limited immediate impact

because the government has

largely suspended asylum at the

U.S.-Mexico border during the

coronavirus pandemic, citing

public health concerns. 

Still, letting the rules take ef-

fect would have been felt by

some who can still claim asylum

and make it significantly more

difficult for all asylum-seekers

once pandemic-related mea-

sures are lifted. 

President Donald Trump’s

administration argued that the

measures were an appropriate

response to a system rife with

abuse and overwhelmed with

unworthy claims. 

They sought to redefine how

people qualify for asylum and

similar forms of humanitarian

protection if they face persecu-

tion at home. The restrictions

would have broadened the

grounds for a judge to deem asy-

lum applications “frivolous” and

prohibit applicants from ever

winning protections in the U.S. 

U.S. District Judge James Do-

nato in San Francisco sided with

advocacy groups who sued, say-

ing acting Homeland Security

secretary Chad Wolf lacked au-

thority to impose the sweeping

rules. 

Donato wrote that Wolf’s ap-

pointment violated an establish-

ed order of succession. He said it

was the fifth time a court has

ruled against Homeland Securi-

ty on the same grounds.

Judge blocks Trump’s broad asylum rules
Associated Press 

California fires, Atlantic hurricanes and a

Midwest windstorm were among a record

number of $1 billion disasters that hit the

U.S. last year, highlighting the intensifying

threat of climate change, according to the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration. 

The agency tracked 22 billion-dollar ca-

lamities in 2020, surpassing the old record

of 16 set in 2017 and 2011. Losses reached

$95 billion, making last year the fourth cos-

tliest since 1980, NOAA said in a report Fri-

day. 

“Climate change, of course, is an increas-

ing driver of some of these extremes that

lead to billion-dollar disasters,” said Adam

Smith, a climate scientist with the U.S. Na-

tional Centers for Environmental Informa-

tion in Asheville, N.C.. 

The U.S. suffered a seemingly endless

string of extreme weather in 2020. An un-

precedented 30 hurricanes and tropical

storms formed across the Atlantic and an

all-time high of 12 hit the U.S. Hurricane

Laura, which struck Louisiana in August,

topped the list of costliest events, causing

$19 billion in damages, the agency said. 

In the West, wildfires spurred on by

warm temperatures and dry winds burned

record acreage, costing $16.5 billion while,

in the Midwest, a derecho tore a path of de-

struction that caused $11 billion in losses.

Other disasters included hail storms in the

Midwest and Texas in April and May, torna-

does in the Mississippi and Ohio River val-

leys in the spring and drought and heat-

waves in the western U.S. through the sum-

mer and fall. 

US hit with record $1B disasters in last year
Bloomberg News 
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LATHAM, N.Y. — Through

the month of December, mixed

in with joyful Christmas mess-

ages, death announcements fil-

led the Facebook page of the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet

as a coronavirus outbreak took

its toll in a residence for retired

and infirm nuns. 

“We have lost nine beloved

sisters — wonderful, dedicated

members of our religious com-

munity,” said Sister Joan Mary

Hartigan, director of St. Jo-

seph’s Provincial House in the

Albany suburb of Latham. 

The women were 84 to 98

years old when they died at the

private residence for Roman

Catholic nuns in the order of St.

Joseph of Carondelet, which

traces its roots to 1650 in Le Puy,

France. 

The county health depart-

ment didn’t learn the extent of

the deadly toll of the outbreak at

Provincial House until a story

came out in the Times Union,

County Executive Dan McCoy

said. That’s because unlike reg-

ulated nursing homes, retire-

ment homes aren’t required to

notify state or county officials of

deaths.

At the Presentation of the

Blessed Virgin Mary convent in

Livonia, Mich., 13 Felician sis-

ters ages 69 to 99 died of CO-

VID-19 between April and June. 

Seven died at a center for Ma-

ryknoll sisters in Ossining, N.Y.

In Wisconsin, eight nuns who

lived at the Notre Dame of Elm

Grove convent died in one week

in December. 

Washington
SEATTLE — The Washing-

ton State Department of Health

announced on Friday that all

eight regions in the state’s new

COVID-19 recovery plan will

remain in the first phase until at

least Jan. 18. 

Gov. Jay Inslee announced

the state’s regional economic

reopening plan on Tuesday,

which focuses efforts on reo-

pening regions rather than indi-

vidual counties.

“We know that all people in

Washington want to move for-

ward as quickly as possible with

respect to COVID-19. However,

these metrics show that we are

just not ready to do so now,” Dr.

Umair A. Shah, Washington’s

Secretary of Health, said in a

news release.

The new guidelines require

regions meet four metrics in or-

der to move to the next phase, at

which point restaurants and fit-

ness centers can open indoors at

25% capacity, sports competi-

tions can resume with limited

spectators, and wedding and fu-

neral ceremonies can increase

their number of guests.

Texas
AUSTIN— Texas coronavi-

rus hospitalizations continued

to edge closer to the 14,000 level

Friday as the string of record

hospitalizations continued,

state health officials said.

COVID-19 patients in Texas

hospitals numbered 13,921 Fri-

day, marking the state’s 12th

consecutive daily record, ac-

cording to the Texas Depart-

ment of State Health Services.

The 372 new fatalities

brought the Texas COVID-19

death toll to 29,310, and 22,946

new confirmed and probable

cases brought the total for the

outbreak to more than 1.9 mil-

lion, almost 334,711 of those now

active.

Delaware
DOVER — Public health offi-

cials on Friday reported the first

COVID-19-related death of a

child in Delaware.

Officials said the death in-

volved a child under the age of 5

from New Castle County who

had a significant number of un-

derlying health problems.

Also Friday, Democratic Gov.

John Carney signed a revised

emergency order lifting a 10

p.m. curfew on restaurants and

bars starting Friday night.

Those establishments must still

require patrons to wear masks

and post signs on each table

stating that only people from the

same household can share a ta-

ble. 

The revised order also allows

all sports contests and competi-

tions to resume, with a maxi-

mum occupancy of 30%. That

includes athletes, coaches, and

other employees or staff. Each

athlete may be accompanied by

one person, who would not be

included in the 30% capacity

limit, but additional spectators

are not permitted.

Illinois
CHICAGO— Some in-person

instruction at Chicago public

schools will resume Monday for

the first time in months, the

city’s mayor and school chief

reaffirmed Friday, warning

teachers that their absence will

have consequences.

The district is giving families

the option for students in pre-

kindergarten and some special

education programs. K-8 stu-

dents could return on Feb. 1. No

date has been set for high school

students.

About 6,500 students are ex-

pected Monday, the district

said, still a fraction of the na-

tion’s third-largest district.

The Chicago Teachers Union,

however, said many schools still

carry risks for the coronavirus.

Attendance by teachers this

week has been uneven.

Washington
SEATTLE — Alaska Airlines

said Friday that at least 14 peo-

ple could be banned from the

company’s flights after the pas-

sengers were rowdy, argumen-

tative and refused to wear

masks on a flight from Dulles

International Airport to Seattle. 

The Seattle Times reported

airline spokesperson Ray Lane

said those passengers were on

Flight 1085 from the D.C.-area

airport to Seattle-Tacoma Inter-

national Airport on Thursday

night. 

“Last night, a number of pas-

sengers onboard Alaska Air-

lines Flight 1085 from Washing-

ton Dulles to Seattle were non-

mask compliant, rowdy, argu-

mentative and harassed our

crew members,” Lane wrote in

an email Friday to the newspa-

per. “Their behavior was unac-

ceptable. We apologize to our

other guests who were made un-

comfortable on the flight.”

California
GLENDALE— A man who al-

legedly spat on people while

jogging in a Los Angeles suburb

because they weren’t wearing

masks has been arrested, police

announced Friday.

James Howard, 38, of Glen-

dale, was arrested on Dec. 30

and booked for investigation of

battery, elder abuse and com-

mitting a hate crime, police

said.

“Howard admitted to com-

mitting the series of reported

assaults along with other as-

saults that had not been report-

ed,” the police statement said.

Florida 
MIAMI — A South Florida

nurse fraudulently obtained

about $420,000 in coronavirus

relief funds, federal prosecu-

tors said.

Giraldo Caraballo, 55, of Mia-

mi, made his initial appearance

Friday in Miami federal court.

He’s charged with engaging in

transactions in unlawful pro-

ceeds and making false state-

ments to a financial institution.

Caraballo applied for and re-

ceived a Paycheck Protection

Program loan on behalf of his

company, Professional Skills

Inc., according to a criminal

complaint. He claimed the com-

pany had 28 employees and an

average monthly payroll of

$168,000, which investigators

said was untrue. The complaint

also alleges that Caraballo ap-

plied for and received approxi-

mately $55,000 in Economic In-

jury Disaster Loans. Instead of

using the money for payroll,

prosecutors said Caraballo used

it for personal expenses.

Nun deaths show virus’ toll in convents
Associated Press 
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Llama found wandering 
in field near highway 

MA
NEWBURYPORT — A passer-

by spotted a wandering llama

in a field off an interstate in Massachusetts

and with the help of an animal control offi-

cer, brought it to a farm for safekeeping.

Kayla Provencher, the animal control of-

ficer for Newburyport and West Newbury,

does not have any leads on the wandering

llama’s owner.

For now, the llama is being housed just

across the state line in New Hampshire with

farm owner Carly LeSage. 

University releases annual 
list of little-used words

MI
DETROIT — A team at Wayne

State University in Detroit re-

leased an annual list of little-used words it

deems worthy of resurrection.

Anagapesis (loss of feelings for someone

who was formerly loved), blatteroon (a

senseless babbler or boaster), snollygoster

(a shrewd, unprincipled person, especially

a politician) and footle (to engage in fruit-

less activity; to mess about) are among the

10 words selected by Wayne State Universi-

ty’s Word Warriors.

Unlike overused words or phrases that

counterparts at Lake Superior State Uni-

versity list each year for banishment, the

Word Warriors want to dust off those that

have fallen into disuse.

Rare coins from beaches 
to be shown in museum

NC
HATTERAS VILLAGE— A mu-

seum in North Carolina plans to

exhibit a collection of coins that were found

on the Outer Banks. The coins date as far

back as 221 BC and originated in places as

far away as Spain and Egypt.

The Virginian-Pilot reported that the 55

coins are currently kept in a back room of

the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum.

The late William Sell and his wife, Cathe-

rine, of Pennsylvania collected the coins

over decades. They walked the Hatteras Is-

land beaches while vacationing there from

1939 to 2001. 

Suspect escapes after 
COVID cleaners leave

OR
PORTLAND — A man suspect-

ed of attempted murder who es-

caped a secure room in a Portland police

precinct may have gotten out after a CO-

VID-19 cleaning crew opened the door, po-

lice said. 

Police arrested David Dahlen on suspi-

cion of ramming a stolen pickup into an offi-

cer Dec. 24. The Portland Police Bureau

said that while Dahlen was in a holding cell

in the detectives division, a crew doing CO-

VID-19 disinfection opened the door and

then closed it when they saw him. 

Preliminary investigation shows the door

didn’t fully latch and investigators believe

Dahlen pushed it open and exited the build-

ing through a stairwell, police said. 

Man pleads guilty to 
owning Molotov cocktails

WA
SEATTLE — An Edmonds

manpleaded guilty to possess-

ing Molotov cocktail devices that he used to

set fire to Seattle police vehicles during a

protest following the May 25 death of Ge-

orge Floyd by a Minneapolis police officer\

that turned violent.

Kelly Thomas Jackson, 20, manufactured

the destructive devices after researching

how on the internet, according to his plea

agreement.

He faces up to 10 years in prison on each

of the two felony counts of possession of a

destructive device.

Man arrested for 
making threats with machete

SD
SIOUX FALLS — A Sioux Falls

man was arrested for threaten-

ing people with a machete, according to po-

lice. 

The man, 31, was arrested after officers

were called to a gas station for a weapons

violation. 

The man was talking with two people at

the gas station and became upset, walked to

his car and came back and threatened the

two men with a machete, according to police

spokesman Sam Clemens. 

Clemens said the man tried to block the

men from leaving, but they eventually

drove away, the Argus Leader reported.

Feds investigate shooting of
euthanized bald eagle 

AK
JUNEAU— The U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service is investigating

the shooting of a bald eagle near Alaska’s

capital city, which led to the protected bird

being euthanized.

The injured eagle was rescued in Juneau,

but it was not clear the bird had been shot

until the Alaska Raptor Center in Sitka did

an X-ray, The Juneau Empire reported .

The bird’s pelvis was shattered and there

was mounting lead poisoning from a type of

shotgun ammunition that is illegal in Alas-

ka, and it had to be euthanized, Juneau Rap-

tor Center Manager Kathy Benner said.

Killing bald eagles carries penalties of up

to a $250,000 fine and a five-year prison sen-

tence, the Fish and Wildlife Service said.

Officials: Juveniles stole 
vehicle, rammed police car 

NC
WINSTON-SALEM — A group

of juveniles in an allegedly sto-

len vehicle rammed a North Carolina police

car before leading authorities on a chase

that ended when the suspect vehicle’s tires

blew out, according to police.

Winston-Salem police officers were try-

ing to block in a vehicle that was reported

stolen when the occupants of the car accel-

erated and rammed the squad car, The Win-

ston-Salem Journal reported.

Officers chased the car across the city,

police said. The pursuit ended when the sto-

len vehicle hit a curb and blew out its tires,

according to investigators.

Four juvenile suspects jumped out and

were captured after a short foot chase, the

agency said.

— From The Associated Press
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NEW ORLEANS — Drew Brees doesn’t

want the Saints to make their upcoming

playoff run about him, even if the record-

setting quarterback’s career could end on

any given weekend.

Brees, who turns 42 on Jan. 15 and is the

NFL’s all-time leading passer, hasn’t com-

mitted to playing another season. 

His extraordinary 20 seasons as an NFL

player could end with either the next Saints

loss, or perhaps, a Super Bowl victory. But

Brees bristles at the notion that speculation

about the end of his playing days should

overshadow the story of the Saints’ 2020

season or the club’s preparation for the sin-

gle-elimination NFL postseason. 

“All I know is this, I did not come back to

play this season for myself,” said Brees. “I

came back for my team. I came back for the

city. I came back for the organization.

That’s why I am here.” 

It sounds like coach Sean Payton and

Brees’ teammates are in lockstep on that

front as they prepare for their playoff open-

er Sunday against the Chicago Bears in the

Superdome. 

Payton went so far as to assert that a po-

tentially imminent end to Brees’ career is,

“The last thing on anyone’s mind.” 

“Right now, it’s all the things necessary to

beat Chicago,” Payton continued. “Shoot,

there will be a number of players, coaches,

personnel — there will be changes every

year.” 

But Brees has been a constant in New Or-

leans since 2006, a time when lingering dev-

astation from Hurricane Katrina, which

had struck less than a year earlier, re-

mained commonplace across the cityscape. 

The Saints had gone 3-13 the season dur-

ing their displacement by the storm in 2005.

But Brees quickly led a storybook turn-

around in the team’s first season back in

New Orleans and the Superdome. The

Saints made the playoffs and advanced to

the NFC title game at the end of the 2006

season. That captivating run ended against

the Bears in Chicago.

What followed during the next decade in-

cluded the city’s lone major pro sports

championship and more than a few histor-

ically significant moments in the Super-

dome. 

Brees was the Super Bowl MVP when the

Saints capped their 2009 season with a

championship. Brees later obliterated fran-

chise passing records and began eclipsing

the most significant passing marks in NFL

history.

He has passed for 80,358 yards in the reg-

ular season (postseason statistics do not

count toward NFL career totals or records),

making Brees the first NFL QB to pass for

80,000 yards. His 571 touchdowns rank sec-

ond behind only Tom Brady’s 581. 

All the while, Brees dedicated himself to

supporting New Orleans with millions of

dollars in charitable endeavors, opened

businesses in the area, took part in national

campaigns to promote the city’s tourism in-

dustry and even started a network of flag

football leagues, including one in which he

coaches his sons in New Orleans. 

“No one knows Drew’s future and what

that holds,” said left tackle Terron Arm-

stead, who has been Brees’ teammate since

2013. “So, we’re just going to take this thing

one game at a time, try to execute our game

plan to the best of our ability and be victo-

rious week after week.” 

If Brees were looking for reasons to re-

tire, he could start with recent injuries. He

missed five games with a thumb injury in

2019. He missed four games with rib and

lung injuries this season. 

He also has a handsomely paid job as an

analyst on NBC football broadcasts await-

ing him, and it would be hard to blame a fa-

ther for wanting to be more involved in the

lives of his children, although they seem to

enjoy their father’s football career.

Brees has spoken this season of being on

“borrowed time.” And Payton suggested in

a radio interview last spring, before ulti-

mately backtracking, that Brees would re-

tire after this season. 

Brees doesn’t pass for as many yards as

he used to. He eclipsed the 5,000-yard mark

in four seasons, but this season had 2,942,

his second straight season with fewer than

3,000.

Still, his efficiency has remained high. 

This season, Brees completed 70.5% of

his passes, which compares favorably to

most QBs except himself. He finished the

2018 season with a record 74.4% completion

rate, which last season dropped only slight-

ly to 74.3%.

Technically, Brees is under contract

through next season after signing a two-

year, $50 million deal last offseason. But he

doesn’t have to play it out.

“You know what? Honestly, I’ve played

the last four seasons in a row as if it was my

last,” Brees said. “So, as I sit here, right now,

my approach is very much the same.”

Associated Press

Brees doesn’t want Saints’ spotlight

CLEVELAND — The Browns finally

caught a break when safety Ronnie Harri-

son, tight end Harrison Bryant and line-

backer Malcolm Smith were activated from

the COVID-19 list and can play in Sunday

night’s wild-card game at Pittsburgh. 

The hard-hitting Harrison’s return helps

a Cleveland secondary missing corner-

backs Denzel Ward and Kevin Johnson,

who remain on the COVID-19 list. 

Ward is the Browns’ best defensive back

and his absence hurts as he would have

been assigned to cover Juju Smith-Schuster

or Chase Claypool, Pittsburgh’s top deep

threats. 

Cornerback Terrance Mitchell’s status is

also unclear. He’s been out — an issue not

tied to an injury — and is listed as question-

able. If he can’t play, Tavierre Thomas

would likely take on a larger role. 

The sixth-seeded Browns (11-5) will

make their first playoff appearance since

the 2002 season short-handed. 

First-year coach Kevin Stefanski and Pro

Bowl left guard Joel Bitonio both tested pos-

itive this week and cannot take part in the

game because league rules require anyone

testing positive to isolate for 10 days. 

Harrison was just placed on the COVID

list Thursday. However, it turns out his test

was a false positive and he was cleared to

play after subsequent negative tests. 

Also, the NFL determined safety Jovante

Moffatt was not a close contact and he re-

mains on the active roster. 

Cleveland will also be missing wide re-

ceiver and special teams dynamo KhaDarel

Hodge and several assistant coaches be-

cause of COVID-19 protocols for its third

matchup against the Steelers this season.

The teams split the first two games. 

Browns get three players off COVID list to face Steelers
Associated Press 
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EAST LANSING, Mich. — Trevion Wil-

liams knew no one doubted he would get the

ball when Purdue had a chance to score a

go-ahead basket against No. 23 Michigan

State. 

The Spartans certainly thought the piv-

otal inbounds play would go to Williams.

They just couldn’t stop him from getting the

ball — or the bucket.

Williams made a short jumper with 4.5

seconds left and scored 22 of his 26 points

after halftime, rallying the Boilermakers

over the Spartans 55-54 on Friday night af-

ter trailing by 17. 

“Everybody knew the ball was going to

me,” the 6-foot-10, 265-pound power for-

ward said. “I just wanted to take my time

with it.” 

Aaron Henry, who scored 13 points, mis-

sed a runner from the left side of the lane

just before the buzzer. 

Boise State 80, Air Force 69:Abu Kigab

had a season-high 25 points plus 11 re-

bounds as the host Broncos matched the

program’s longest win streak at 10 straight

games. 

Derrick Alston Jr. had 19 points for Boise

State (10-1, 6-0 Mountain West Conference).

Marcus Shaver Jr. added 14 points. Mladen

Armus had eight rebounds.

The Falcons totaled 40 points in the first

half, a season high for the team.

A.J. Walker had 23 points for Air Force

(3-7, 1-5), which has lost four games in a

row. Chris Joyce added 17 points. Glen

McClintock had 14 points. 

The Broncos improve to 2-0 against the

Falcons for the season. Boise State defeated

Air Force 78-59 on Wednesday. 

Louisiana 66, ArkansasLittle Rock 64:

Theo Akwuba scored 12 points with 13 re-

bounds and the host Ragin Cajuns survived

a near blackout and a missed three-pointer

at the horn to win. 

Down by two with 5.2 seconds left and the

Trojans preparing for a shot, the main lights

in Louisiana’s Cajundome went out to leave

only dimmed red lights to illuminate the

floor.

The reduced lighting; however, lasted

just two seconds and the officials never

stopped play. Full lighting returned, and

Ruot Monyyong launched a desperation

three-pointer.

Williams lifts
Boilermakers
past Spartans

Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Michigan has de-

cided to stick with coach Jim Harbaugh, fi-

nalizing a new, five-year deal that cuts his

guaranteed compensation but gives him an

opportunity to make up for the financial loss

if he can start winning championships. 

The school will pay him $4 million in 2021

with a chance to make nearly $8 million in

the fifth year of his contract, according to

the memorandum of understanding signed

by Harbaugh and athletic director Warde

Manuel on Friday.

Harbaugh can make $1 million for win-

ning the Big Ten title and another $1 million

for winning the national championship

along with other bonuses he will earn if he

can improve the team’s success on the field. 

“My thanks to athletic director Warde

Manuel for the trust that he has shown in al-

lowing me to continue to coach the Univer-

sity of Michigan football team, and to Presi-

dent Mark Schlissel and the Board of Re-

gents for their ongoing support,” Harbaugh

said.

The deal ends months of speculation

about Harbaugh’s future. He could have po-

tentially returned to the NFL or the school

could have cut loose a coach with one year

left on the seven-year contract paying him

about $7 million per season that he signed

after leaving the NFL.

“I continue to believe that Jim is the right

man to lead our program in pursuit of Big

Ten and CFP championships,” Manuel said.

“Our program didn’t achieve at a level that

anyone expected this year but I know those

setbacks will drive the coaches, players and

staff moving forward. Jim is a tireless work-

er and competitor. Following the comple-

tion of the season we talked for many hours

on what it will take for Jim to lead and get us

back on the right trajectory.”

Harbaugh is now under contract at Mi-

chigan through the 2025 season with his

new deal, which includes relatively afforda-

ble buyouts for both sides if they decide to

part ways.

Michigan can buy out Harbaugh’s con-

tract for $4 million if it decides to fire him

without cause after the 2021 season and the

amount is reduced by $1 million in each of

the following three years. Harbaugh, mean-

while, would owe the university $2 million if

he leaves after the 2021 season, a figure that

is reduced by $500,000 in each of the follow-

ing three years. 

Harbaugh has won nearly 70% of his

games, but is winless against archrival Ohio

State and as an underdog against any oppo-

nent. Michigan has not won the Big Ten

since 2004, seven seasons after its last na-

tional championship. 

The Wolverines were 2-4 in Harbaugh’s

sixth season, which ended with three

straight games being canceled due to a CO-

VID-19 outbreak within the program. They

were 0-3 at the Big House, too, including

listless losses to rebuilding rival Michigan

State and previously wineless Penn State. 

“There is work to be done and challenges

to be addressed,” Harbaugh said. “These

challenges are being addressed as we con-

tinue to strive for excellence in the class-

room and championships on the field, a

message that I hope is noted in the language

of our agreed-upon contract.” 

Harbaugh’s hiring was hailed in late 2014

and some suggested the former Wolverines

quarterback was going to be a savior for col-

lege football’s winningest program. 

It hasn’t worked out that way so far. 

Harbaugh does have a 49-22 record, but

his 0-5 mark against the Buckeyes is glar-

ing. And when Wisconsin beat the Wolve-

rines 49-11 in 2020, Harbaugh fell to 0-11 in

games his team was not favored to win. 

Harbaugh seemed to be the perfect per-

son to turn around Michigan’s program,

which had slumped after Lloyd Carr’s re-

tirement following the 2007 season, given

his success with the San Francisco 49ers

and as the coach at Stanford. 

He didn’t dampen enthusiasm with a pair

of 10-win seasons, but he followed that up by

averaging four losses the following three

years. This all came alongside a salesman-

ship that stood out in the staid Big Ten: Har-

baugh starred in a rap video, traveled the

country for youth camps, took his team to

Florida for spring break and overseas on

trips, and even had a sleepover with a

recruit.

There were questions about Harbaugh’s

future well before this pandemic-altered

season kicked off. In July, Harbaugh said he

had been closing in on a contract extension

earlier in the year until the pandemic be-

came the top priority. 

Harbaugh, Michigan agree
on a new 5-year contract

Associated Press 
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SAN FRANCISCO — Stephen Curry

scored 38 points and the Golden State War-

riors erased a big second-half deficit Friday

night to beat the Los Angeles Clippers 115-

105. 

The Warriors trailed by 21 late in the third

quarter but Curry scored 19 in that period

and pulled the Warriors within six entering

the fourth. 

Golden State (5-4) then outscored Los An-

geles 34-18 over the final 12 minutes and

snapped a four-game losing streak against

the Clippers, who beat them at the Chase

Center two nights earlier. 

Paul George had 25 points for Los An-

geles (6-4) and Kawhi Leonard added 24,

but the Warriors turned up the defense after

the Clippers scored 65 in the first half. 

Curry got payback after being held to just

13 points in Wednesday’s loss. His nine

three-pointers Friday were the most by a

Golden State player this season, and he add-

ed 11 assists. 

“It’s just who Steph is,” Warriors coach

Steve Kerr said. “He’s been doing this for

many, many years and it’s one of the rea-

sons he’s a two-time MVP. Usually with

Steph, when he has a tough game he bounc-

es back with the next one.”

Andrew Wiggins scored 16 for Golden

State but Curry was predominantly a one-

man show through the first three quarters.

He got help in the fourth as Eric Paschall,

Brad Wanamaker and Kent Bazemore all

hit big shots. 

Los Angeles shot 58.7% from the floor in

the first half and led 65-51. George had 17

points on 6-of-7 shooting, including 4-for-4

from beyond the arc.

“I think it’s good something like this hap-

pened to us early in the season,” George

said. “We have to be a better closing-out

team ... They got hot and they stayed hot the

last two quarters. The momentum swung

and that team was playing with a lot of confi-

dence.” 

But Curry rallied the Warriors with his

big third quarter and when Paschall hit a

three-pointer to put the team up 92-89 with

10:01 left, it gave Golden State its first lead

since it was 3-2. 

The Clippers got to the basket easily in the

first two quarters, outscoring the Warriors

28-16 in the paint. 

Tip-ins 
Clippers: Serge Ibaka had 19 points on 9-

for-12 shooting. … Leonard’s missed free

throw in the second quarter ended a streak

of 46 consecutive free throws made by Los

Angeles at the Chase Center.

Warriors: Rookie center James Wiseman

had nine points and six rebounds in just 15

minutes ... Kerr found success with a small-

er three-guard lineup down the stretch.

Curry rallies Warriors past Clippers
Associated Press 

DETROIT — Jerami Grant had 31 points,

10 rebounds and a crucial assist near the end

of regulation, and the Detroit Pistons beat

the Phoenix Suns 110-105 in overtime after

rallying from a 23-point deficit. 

The Pistons scored the first nine points of

the extra session after barely leading at all

during regulation. Grant had only two as-

sists on the night, but one of them was to Ma-

son Plumlee for a dunk that tied it at 93 with

9.6 seconds remaining in the fourth quarter.

Then Devin Booker missed a jumper that

could have won it for the Suns. 

Booker scored 23 points for Phoenix, in-

cluding a three-pointer with 40.7 seconds

left in overtime that brought the Suns within

three. Grant answered with a three-pointer

in front of the Detroit bench to double the

lead. 

Phoenix entered the game with the best

record in the Western Conference. The Pis-

tons came in with the worst mark in the

NBA. 

Lakers 117, Bulls 115: LeBron James

had 28 points, seven rebounds and seven as-

sists, and Los Angeles overcame the ab-

sence of two injured starters to beat visiting

Chicago. 

Zach LaVine scored 38 points, but the

UCLA product missed a 17-foot jumper with

4.7 seconds left that would have put the

Bulls ahead. 

Jazz 131, Bucks 118: Donovan Mitchell

scored 32 points and Utah made a franchise-

record 25 three-pointers to hand Milwaukee

its first home loss.

The Jazz shot 25-for-53 from three-point

range to snap a two-game skid after double-

digit losses at Brooklyn and New York. 

Raptors 144, Kings 123: Pascal Siakam

had 17 points, 11 assists and nine rebounds,

Toronto made 20 three-pointers and set a

franchise record for scoring while winning

at Sacramento for its second win of the sea-

son.

Fred VanVleet scored 34 points to help

the Raptors snap a three-game losing

streak. 

Hornets 118, Pelicans 110:Gordon Hay-

ward scored 26 points and Charlotte me-

thodically came back from an 18-point, sec-

ond-quarter deficit to win at New Orleans. 

Miles Bridges scored 20 points and De-

vonte Graham had 17 for the Hornets, who

didn’t take their first lead until the fourth

quarter. 

Grizzlies 115, Nets 110: Dillon Brooks

scored 24 points and Memphis held on to

beat Brooklyn after Grizzlies center Jonas

Valanciunas left midway through the game

due to health and safety protocols.

Brandon Clarke added 21 for Memphis,

which got its first home win of the season. 

Celtics 116, Wizards 107: Jayson Tatum

had 32 points, Jaylen Brown had 27 points

and 13 rebounds, and host Boston held off

Bradley Beal and Washington for its fourth

straight win.

Beal had 41 points and eight rebounds a

game after tying the franchise record with

60 points against the 76ers. 

Thunder 101, Knicks 89: Shai Gilgeous-

Alexander had 25 points, 10 rebounds and

seven assists, Hamidou Diallo scored a sea-

son-high 23 points, and Oklahoma City over-

came an ugly start to win at New York. 

Al Horford added 15 points and was prac-

tically the only offense early for the Thun-

der, which got better as the game went along

and improved to 4-1 on the road. 

Rockets 132, Magic 90: Christian Wood

scored 22 points and tied a career high with

15 rebounds to lead host Houston past short-

handed Orlando. The Rockets were up by 29

at halftime and had extended the lead to 81-

43 after consecutive three-pointers by John

Wall and P.J. Tucker with about five min-

utes left in the third.

Grant propels Pistons over Suns in overtime
Associated Press 
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